Introduction

59
Asterozoans -whose most familiar members include starfish and brittle stars -are the 60 dominant group of extant echinoderms based on their diversity, abundance, and biogeographic 61 distribution [1] . Despite their ecological success and a fossil record spanning more than 480 62 million years [2-4], the origin and early evolution of asterozoans, and that of crown group ancestors [14- 16, 17] , have yet to be critically tested. (Fig 1) .
94
Referred material.
95
YPM IP 535545-535559 (Fig S2 and Fig S3) .
96
Diagnosis for genus and species.
97
Somasteroid typified by biserial and offset ambulacrals with thin transverse bar, wide perpendiculars series composed of simple virgal ossicles (Fig 2) . In addition to these features, (Fig S4) , to robust and block-like in the stratigraphically younger pressure towards the addition of new ossicle series among early asterozoans (Fig S5) .
156
Cantabrigiaster embodies the ancestral condition by virtue of lacking ossicles defining the 157 lateral arm margins (Figs 1 and 2) , whereas other somasteroids record the first appearance of 158 these structures along the edges of the arms, and their subsequent changes in size and shape.
159
Based on this sequence, we propose that the origin of new axially-oriented ossicle series in 160 early asterozoans required their formation on the abaxial edges of the arms. Our hypothesis 161 implies that the proximity of axially-oriented ossicle series relative to the perradial axis 162 reflects the order of their evolutionary appearance (Fig S5 and SI text) ; since virgals are for the correspondence of axially-oriented ossicle series in early asterozoans (Fig S5 and SI 
text). Bayesian and parsimony-based analyses recover practically identical topologies (Figs 3,
187
S6 and S7), despite a modest loss in tree resolution that can be expected from the former 188 methodology, indicating a robust phylogenetic signal [25] . Cantabrigiaster occupies a basal Asteroidea [6] (Fig S5) . 
Phylogenetic analysis
238
The character matrix for the phylogenetic analyses includes 38 taxa and 73 characters (see
239
Dataset S1 and S2); detailed discussion of character scoring and applicability are provided 
